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Technology:
Telecommunications

Australia
Newspapers
The Australian

Magazines & Periodicals
Ballistic Publishing
CIO Australia
Connection Magazines
Genvalre Publications
Telecommunications Journal of Australia

Online
ARNnet.com.au
au.sys-con.com
CommsDay.com
Disruptive.Asia
EngineersAustralia.org.au
Mumbrella.com.au

Mainland China
Newspapers
Nanfang Daily

News Services
China Radio International
Xinhua News Agency

Magazines & Periodicals
Automobile Parts (Qclbjzz.com)
Digital Business Magazine
Global Digitization Herald
Journal of China Institute of Communications
Mobile Magazine
Network Telecom

Television
China Global Television Network (CGTN)

Radio
China National Radio

Online
Advertising Age Online/China
Consumption TV (Cxtv.com)
DGTL.E.com
Pingwest.com
Qudong.com
Sixthhtone.com
TD-SCDMA.CO.UK
TechInAsia.com/Shanghai
Technode.com
Vogel.com.cn
Wall Street Journal
WGSN.com/China
Zol.com.cn

Hong Kong
Magazines & Periodicals
Mobile Internet

Malaysia
Non-media
Malaysian Communications and Multimedia Commission (MCMC)

India
Newspapers
Millennium Post

Magazines & Periodicals
Express Computer
My Mobile
Siliconindia
tele.net
TELECOMLIVE

Television
NDTV Convergence

Online
Android Authority/India
AndroidAdvices.com
AndroidOS.in
Articoblog
Bwsmartcities.com (BW Smart Cities)
Ciol.com
Convergence Plus
CRBtechReviews.com
Digitalspirations.com
Ehub.newforce.in
Eoto.tech
ETTelecom.com
Fonearena.com
Gizmobox.club
Gizmoreport.com
in.sys-con.com
IoTWorm.com
IT Knowledge
Exchange.TechTarget.com/India
MobileWhack.com
Netans.com
NEWZars.com
OnMSFT/India
Redbyte.com
Tech Blog
Techspot.net
TechPowerUp/India
Techtree.com
Techvigyan.blogspot.com
TeleAnalysis.com
Telecomlead.com
The Mobile Indian
Trak.in
Windowscentral.com/India
Worldnews.gq
Wpxbox.com

Japan
Newspapers
Denkei Shimbun
Tsushin Kogyo Shimbun

News Services
Brightwire

Magazines & Periodicals
Computer TELEPHONY
Dempa Shimbun
Digital Research
Fron
Monthly Telecommunication
Nikkei Network
Nikkei New Media
Nikkei Personal Computing
Softbank Creative Corp
Telecom Review

Online
ASCII.jp
Asiain
BroadBand Watch
Dr. Serkan Toto - Japan Web
Consulting And Advisory
Galileo, Inc.
Gigazine
GIZMODO Japan
Heartlogic
iPhone Mania online
IT Leaders
ITmedia +D
Japanese.engadget.com
Lifehacker Japan
Movie-Times.tv
Mycom Journal
News.mynavi.jp
Newsandchips.com
Nikkei xTECH
Nikkei/TechOn!
Softbank Business +IT
Tech Note
TechDoll.jp
Web Tantousha Forum
Wired

New Zealand
Newspapers
SlingShot

Magazines & Periodicals
CIO New Zealand
The Telecommunications Review

Online
Geekzone
Techday.com

Singapore
Magazines & Periodicals
Computerworld
Escape!
Wireless Design & Development

Online
CNET/Singapore
Computerworld Singapore
e27.co
MIS Asia
R3MEDIA -SlashPhone.com
Techgoondu.com
TechInAsia.com
tele.com, asian edition
think digit
VR-Zone.com.sg

Taiwan
Magazines & Periodicals
Communication Components
Magazine
ITIS

Online
Benchlife.info
Capture/Zihsun.com
Ctimes.com.tw
EE Times Taiwan
Mrjamie.cc